Rapid solidification is expected to produce fine grained superalloys displaying enhanced mechanical properties.
Introduction
Alloys produced by rapid quenching from the melt have demonstrated remarkable characteristics such as grain refinement, extended solid solution, the formation of metastable phases and metallic glasses. Superalloys, conventionally produced by lost wax investment casting, have been used for high temperature components in aircraft engines and gas turbines. Cast superalloys have intrinsic disadvantages, such as solute segregation, grain coarsening and casting defects. However, if their grains are made extremely fine by rapid quenching, the compositional segregation can be reduced or eliminated, thereby improving mechanical properties and allowing fine grain superplasticity to be utilized in their high temperature deformation.
There are two typical methods for rapid quenching: power production and the melt spinning of ribbons. Few papers have been published concerning the making of melt-spun ribbons and their basic characteristics.
The purpose of the present study is to produce fine-grained ribbons of both nickel and cobalt base superalloys by double roller quenching and to investigate their mechanical properties and microstructures.
Method and Experimental Procedure
The alloys used in this study were two nickel-base superalloys (Rene' 80, IN738LC) and one cobalt-base superalloy (FSX414). Their chemical compositions are given in Table I . Melt-spun superalloy ribbons were made from their commercial master ingots by a double roller quenching apparatus.
A small amount of alloy weighing about log was put into a quartz crucible and melted in a high-frequency induction furnace. The molten metal was ejected through an orifice of 0.8 or 1 mm diameter with the help of Ar overpressure and rapidly cooled between the two turning rollers.
A Cu-Z%Be alloy was used for the rollers because of its high thermal conductivity and hardness. The ribbons produced were 50-120 m in thickness, 5-10 mm in width and about 1500 mm in length. The chemical compositions of the ribbons given in Table I are nearly the same as those of their master ingots. The tensile specimen shown in Figure 1 was cut from the ribbons by discharge machining and then ground on emery paper to remove surface contamination. Tensile tests were conducted at ambient and high temperatures (900°C, 95O'C) using an Instron type tensile test machine.
The strain rate was controlled by changing the initial crosshead speed. rate sensitivity, "ml', Superplastic potential was evaluated in terms ofmthe strain which is defined by the following equation: o = KE , where 0; flow stress, E' ; strain rate, K; constant.
Optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEMI and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were used to characterize the microstructure of the ribbons. Furthermore, the precipitation behavior was monitored by electrical resistivity measurement at liquid nitrogen temperature. // 
Results and Discussion
Rene' 80 ribbons produced by the double roller quenching are shown in Figure  2 . It has been reported that both the width and the thickness of melt-spun ribbons are affected by roll surface velocity and nozzle orifice diameter (1). With increasing roll surface velocity, the width and thickness decrease. The effects of the surface velocity together with nozzle orifice diameter on the width and thickness of the Rene' 80 ribbons are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , respectively. Figure 5 shows the scanning electron micrograph of the cross-section perpendicular to the Rene' 80 ribbon's length direction.
Fine columnar structure is seen to extend inward from both surfaces of the ribbon, leaving the final solidified region near the centerline.
The secondary dendrite arm spacing of all the superalloys was about 0.5 li m. According to Mehrabian's relationship between the dendrite arm spacing and the superalloy ribbon cooling rate (2), the cooling rates of the ribbons in the present study are estimated to be 5 x 10 4 Q 5 x lo5 K/s. The transmission electron micrographs of the quench rolled Rene' 80, IN738LC and FSX414, as seen in Figure 6 , show fine. structures with a cell size of about 1 1-1 m, which cannot be produced by conventional solidification processes. Fine grain sizes and high angle boundaries are considered microstructural requirements for superplasticity (3). Figure 7 shows the transmission electron micrograph of a quench rolled IN738LC ribbon. The crystallographic plane of, for instance, the grain indicated as No. 1 is (013). The adjacent grain boundary indicated b%No. 2 exhibits the same plane (013) after tilting the specimen at an angle of 30 to the plane vertical to the incident electron beam. This observation suggests that the interface between the No. 1 and the No. 2 grains is a high angle tilt grain boundary. As clearly seen in Figure 7 , the No. 1 grain consists of several cells, whose boundaries are presumably low angle boundaries.
Similar observations were also made on the Rene' 80 and FSX414 ribbons. Figure 8 shows the resistivity measured at liquid nitrogen tern temperatures from 400 8 erature a;d also the hardness of the ribbons after $ng at C to 1000 C for 1 h. In the range of 5OO'C to 700 C, the resistivity increases on aging, showing a maximum at 600 C. Increases in resistivity during the early stages of precipitation have been reported in most precipitation-hardening alloys as cluster zones (precipitate embryos) form. When the size of these cluster zones grows to 1 mm, nearly equal to the wave length of the conducting electron, the resistivity increases because of an increase in conducting electron scattering (4). The peak in resistivity (6OO'C) is thought to correspond too the formation of cluster zones of that size, whereas the peak in hardness (850 C) is thought to result from the further growth of these zones. Figure 9 shows transmission electron micrographs both at grain boundaries and their surroundings in a Rene' 80 ribbon. In the quench rolled specimen ( Figure  9 (a)), irregular grain boundaries are revealed with no precipitates in the grains. The shape of these grain boundaries is assumed to be due to the formation of fine precipitates coupled with strains generated during solidification. The pinning apparently remains even after 600°C aging, as seen in Figure 9 (b), and completely disappears only after 900°C aging. The fine precipitates at grain boundaries were identified as TiC by electron diffraction and energy dispersive X-ray analysis. MC carbide precipitation was also observed in the IN738LC ribbons, as shown in Figure 10 . i&IC carbide forms only at grain boundaries in the quenched specimens. Upon, aging at 800°C and above for 1 h, MC begins to form within the grains. The precipitates at grain boundaries in the Rene' 80 ribbon aged at 8OO'C for 1 h were identified as Cr C by electron diffraction and composition analysis. In addition to Cr C carbides, 21? ' *' & C carbides containing MO and W were also found in the Rene' 80 t-i bon. This M &was not observed in the IN738LC ribbon because of its lower W and MO contentsP
The intergr,anular precipitation sequence in the Rene' 80 ribbon is shown in Figure 11 . Few clearly resoluble precipitates were present until after aging at temperatures above 4OO'C. After aging at 700°C for 1 h the diffraction pattern indicates the pres#ence of y'. No indication of this phase was found at 6OO'C. With increasing aging .temperature larger y ' precipitates are found. Figure 12 summarizes the precipitation sequences in IN738LC and Rene' 80. The microstructure of the FSX414 ribbon is shown in Figure 13 . There is a distinct difference between its Crz3C6 carbide morphology and that found in conventional castings. In the as quench rolled specimen (Figure 13(a) ), no precipitate is found in the grains and only a small amount of Cr C $3 .6 carbide at the grain boundaries. Furthermore, there is no evidence of precipl atlon of eutectic Crz3C6 carbide which is commonly found in the conventionally cast FXS414. As the aging temperature is increased, precipitates begin to form mainly at the grain boundary triple points. These precipitates were identified as Crz3C6 by electron diffraction.
Mechanical properties were measured both at ambient and high temperatures (900°C, 95O'C). Table II shows the tensile properties at room temperature of the quench rolled ribbons. Tensile strengths and elongations are higher than those found in conventional castings. These improvements are attributed mainly to the formation of fine grain structures in the ribbons. The tensile strengths at high temperatures as a function of strain rate are shown in Figure 14 . The strain rate sensitivity, m, is also indicated.
The m value for IN738LC tested at 900°C and 95O'C is calculated to be 0.52. In the Rene' 80 ribbons, the m val.ue is somewhat less but increases when the testing temperature is raised from 9OO'C to 95O'C. On the other hand, the m value of the FSX414 ribbon is low compared with those of the IN738LC and the Rene' 80 ribbons.
As m values above 0.3 are considered a prerequisite for superplasticity, it may well be that the IN738LC and Rene' 80 ribbons would exhibit this phenomenon. It is thought that the lower m values found in the FSX414 result from the large Cr C carbides :Eormed at triple points which could suppress the grain boundary sll mg needed for superplastic properties. Electrical resistivity measurement was found to be an effective means of monitoring precipitation.
In this manner, electrical resistivity changes could be correlated with hardness change in the superalloy ribbons.
3)
In the nickel-base superalloy ribbons, TiC carbide probably forms at grain boundaries during solidification. Cr23C6 carbide was found to form at grain boundaries after aging at about 800°C and above both in the Rene' 80 and in the IN738LC ribbons. M6C carbide containing MO and W was found to precipitate at grain boundaries only in the Rene' 80. Clearly visible y ' precipitates were revealed in both alloys when aged at 700°C and above.
4)
In the cobalt-base superalloy (FSX414), no eutectic carbide was found, and only a small amount of Cr quench rolled ribbon.
23C6 carbide was present at grain boundaries in the Upon subsequent aging, Cr mainly at the grain boundary triple points.
23C6 tended to precipitate

5)
Room temperature tensile properties of the superalloy ribbons were superior to those of conventional cast superalloys. This improvement is thought to result from the fine grain structures in the ribbons. High values of the strain rate sensitivity index were found in the nickel-base superalloy ribbons but not in the cobalt-base superalloy ribbons. This behavior is explained in terms of the different precipitate morphologies observed.
